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COSMOS 423 I,AUNCHED Cf\RRY1NG SCIENTIFIC :EQUIPMENT 

Moscow TASS Internati.onal Service in Russian 0703 GMT 28 May 71 L 

(Text) Moscow--Scient.if.i.c satelll to 11Cosmos 423 11 was launched on Thursday in the 
Soviet Union. The satellite has been put. into orbit with the parameters; initial 
period of revolution 92.2 mi.nut.es, maximum di.stance .from the surface of tte earth 
511 kj.lomet.ers, m1nir.rnm di.stance .C:ror.1 the surface of the earth 2o2 kilometers, 
inc1ina t.ion of the or'riH 71 degrees. 

Apart from seie,·,t:i.fic equipment on board the satellite there is a radto system for 
precise measurement of the elernen-cs of the orbit and a radio-,telemetric system for 
transmission ·or data to earth on the work of instruments and equipment. Equipment 
is working no:cmally. 

SCIENTISTS EXPLAIN NEW't_:~~.!'R fiADIOT.ELESCOPE 

Moscow PRAVDA 23 May 71 p ;~-----......~-.! 
[Correspondent N. Kamenskiy interv:i.cw with Soviet scientists Stepanov and Smolkov J 
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[Text] Sdentists of t~ Siberian instit:u{if ·;;::~~;t;fi ~&;;if.iJU .-,-t~e ·~onosphere, 
and radiowavc propagation have started a dioramic test of a solar radiotelescope 
project. Its complex of structures will occupy approximately 50 hectares in the Bodar 
a:rea near Baykal. Our correspondent ask:ed institv.te director, USSR Academy of 
Sciences corresponding member t Vladir,.i_~' _Yevgenycvich· Stepanov and radioastronomy 
laboratory chief Gennadiy Yakovlevich Smolkov fo' comiiient-··on-this new project, 

-~~ . ___ , -· --··- ··--------------·-------·----.. ·-··---- -
Question; What has nc ce ssi ta ted the construction of such an ins trwnent, Vladimir 
Ye vgene vich? 

Answer: 'l'hc zLrth party congress directives provide for scientific research in the 
new 5-year plan with the aim of developing long-distance communications, television, 
and weather forecasting. Scientists ar·e also continuing fu.ndamental research in 
the sphere of astrophysics, interplanetary space, solar physics, and solar-terrestrial 
communications. 

Before us is the unsolved enigma of the sun--sunsports, chl'omonspheric flares, 
and phenomena accompanying them, Duri.ng solar flares a colossal amount of energy 
is released in the form of wave and corpuscular radiation. 'fhe former reach the 
earth in 8. 3 minutes, and the latter in a Jllatter of several days, interrupting radio 
conununications, upsetting the magnetic field, changing the weather, and even 
affe ct~ng the heal th of pc ople suffering from cardio-vas cular complaints. 'I'he 
radiation level of the earth 1s environment during such periods increases to such 
an extent that space flights become dangerous. 

In ordel' to learn how to forecast these processes and, consequently, predict the 
geophysical consequences of solar t'lares, it is essential to have a complete concept 
of their mechanism and dynamics. 

Question: But are there not many solar observatories in the world a~ready? 

Answer; Yes, there are, and our lnstitute has several optical telescopes of various 
kinds. They permit us to obse1•ve the solar surface--the photosphere and· the lower 
str·ata of the solar atmosphere, the chromosphere.. With the aid of an arbfical 
solar eclipse in a coronographic telescope 1 t is also possible to observe the upper 

stl•ata of the sob.r atmospherc-,~t-he cornoa--but not in a direct line with the earth 
but at an angle of S)O der,rees. 
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Solur MagnctoB_!:~s~t>ecl 1.n_1fotn1-}._ ¥'"" -

Dur.lng the ye:1rn 1963-1~166 f:pecin.1 is.:.:t', at tlw S;tyan ObsPrvatory of 
the SiblZMIR (Sibt,rinn ltrntitut.e of Tc•rresti"ial Ma~nctir:m, Ionosphere an<l 
Radio Wuve Propug.::.tL.111) have wor:-,c>.Li on the <~cslgn and testing of lnstruments 
for measuring the Zeeman and Doppler effects in the <Jrnorption and cm:ission 
lines of solar plasma. This article describes in detail these instruments 
designed for the simultaneous r~gistry of magnetic fie~_<ls and radial veloci
ties in one and three lines. The principle of these total vector and three
liae registry magn~tocra:)hs d:if::':ers f:coni chose at the C:cimean Astrophysical 
Observatory and IZNIRA~\l primarily in th2 methc,d fo:r modulating tl1e polarized 
coraponent of the light flux ca::·,:ying inior~n;;tio·il Oi., strength and orie1:.tation 
of the m&6netic field vector a:,d in certain design fe2.tures and therefore 
thes2. aspects are stressed. In the: va·cia:it for measurements in one line it 
is' possible to determine three components of the magnetic field strength 
vector: velocity of plasma movement along the line of sight, emission in
tensity in the central part of the magnetically active line and the inten
sity of the continuous spectru:n nee.r the l:i.ne. The instrument is designed 
for operation with a solar telescope and spectrograph with the photometer 
in a light·-insulatec1 part of the spectrograph. The optical system and 
block diagram of the instrument are shown. in Figures 3 and 4 in the text. 
The magnetogr.s.ph in the th:ree-line v;~:riant is for determining in the first 
line the three coraponcnts of the vector of magnetic field strength, the 
velocity of plasma 1::ovement along the line of sight, emission intensity 
at the center of the. magnetically active line, a~id intensity of the con
tinuous spectrum near the line; in the second and third lines measurements 
are made of the lon 6 itudinal component of the vector of ma6,netic field 
strength, velocity of plasma move,nent along the line of sight and emission 
intensity at the center of the line. Figures 7 and 8 in the text are a 
sche:Y.atic representation o.f the path of the "i.'.'ays in the optical system 
and a block diagram of the inst:cumcr,t. Ir..struments of the first type have 
also be(m cons-c-r-ucteci for t;1.e cbservato:::ies of the Academies of Sciences 
of the Ka:~akh, Azer·o.::.ydzhan a:.:1.d Georgi.::c:-, SSRs. 
(Abstract: "Solar :1agneto;3;:ca;;ih oi the: S:i.berian Instit,1te of Terrestrial 
Magnetis"ln, Ionosphe-:::e a:.1d Radio Wav2. P:copa;;ation," by S. V. Aleksandrsivich, 
D. A. Kuznetsov, V. N. Kozlovskiy, N. N. Lebedev and V. Ye. Stepanov; 
Moscow~ "Nova.ya Tekhnika v A:=.-::.:·of.or:tii, No 3, Izd-vo "Nauka," 1970, pp 52-62) 

Sofie of cie initial stag~s preceding the construction of the six
lliet.er -ce2.8scopi:; a;:e disc·ussedo Ir .. itial pJ..a·c .. r,.ing ::,cgan ir1 1959 at the 
State As t:conom:~c:al O'os.2:.cv3;:: ory uncter the dire cc ion of ?rof. D. D. Maksu tov. 
St.1bseq\1e:c.t design v1ork was pe:cforr.·~ed ior t'he. ~:10::,t pc~rt tn the. Large Tele
sco:::,es ~)2sigr. Off:~ce at t:,e Leningr;;,cl Optice.l-Mt.:c'.1an:Lcal ComoL1c in close 
coll!;;.bor:::tion with s)ec:.i..al:Lstr, ti.~·,d engineel.'.'s of the Astronomical Instrument 
Making S2cti.on at the State As ·crono;r,icr..l 01:lse1.:vatory. The initial plan::-,. 
we:ce o.pi):roved. in i\iOV,::,i;~;:ier 1960 ;:;y ·che Ast:.:-onomical Council and a specia: 
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